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News from the SCTPC Board, as well as some answers to frequently 
asked questions that we receive:

WEATHER: There are no official club rules as to whether classes 
or leagues will be canceled when the weather is extremely hot. 
We leave that up to the common sense of the 
league/round-robin coordinators and individual participants. 
We hope that everyone will stay hydrated and take frequent 
breaks during these heat spells.

BBQ GRILLS: The BBQ grills will soon be available for 
reservation by club members at both the Retreat and 

Northpoint court locations. You?ll be able to reserve a court and grill (just like you 
reserve a court and ball machine now). Our Maintenance Director, Davey Stateler, 
will be getting both grills out and set up. Stay tuned for specific details.

CLUB SHIRTS: For everyone who has been asking about ordering club shirts - you 
can do that NOW! We have found a company that will allow our members to order 
pickleball gear online with our club logo on the items. Please be sure to check the 
article right here in this newsletter to learn how to order club gear.

TEXAS DRIVE IMPROVEMENTS: Our Maintenance team, headed up by Davey 
Stateler, has been busy this past month. They?ve built, painted and installed a new 
backboard at Texas Drive. We?ve also installed new court numbers on Courts 5 & 6. A 
new ?Lost and Found? box is also located by Court 4.

COURT UTILIZATION: The use of the ?Open Play? (Courts 17-20) at Northpoint is 
picking up, especially in the mornings when many times all 4 OP courts are full. Skill 
level play on Courts 11-16, is also busy most days. Round Robins and ?Skills & Drills? 
are also full. We thank all of the volunteers who keep these programs going.

Kitchen Talk
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The Club began the month of May with a cash balance of 
$21,766.29 Income totaled $570.00 from new 
memberships. May expenses total $2,846.60; court reserve 
$231.00, Arlo $10.64, Spring Fling expenses $1,500 donation 
to The Caring Place-Food Pantry, maintenance 795.90,  
Admin expenses $51.83, printing $81.52 and player 
development $176.21. We had a monthly  net loss of 

$2,277.10 with a cash balance of $20,162.90. 

Paid m em bers t hrough t he end of  May t ot aled 1,493
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS  
TREASURER'S REPORT  SUBMITTED BY D'LES LONGINO 

SCTPC: (May - 2023) Financial Synopsis 

FROM THE PRESIDENT (cont)
LOST AND FOUND: Lost and Found boxes at all three court locations will be emptied 
at the end of each quarter and the items will be donated to local Georgetown charities. 
If you are missing water bottles, sunglasses or other pickleball gear, be sure to check 
the Lost and Found before the end of June.

See you on the courts,

Barb Patterson
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS (CONT.) 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

FIRST NAME LAST NAME

Renee Best

Cheryl Chase

Mike Collins

Jesse Deol

Meredith Hammond

Holly Harris

Kim Harris

Rhoda Hunter

Ruth Kurtz

At press time, total number of club members is 1496.

FIRST NAME LAST NAME

Sylvia Lindenauer

Maureen McKeown

Nancy Myers

Jan Palmer

Virginia Palmer

Jeanne Parker

Scott Pate

Pat Ramming

FIRST NAME LAST NAME

Richard Roduner

Michael Sullivan

Tonya Suther

Dave Vietti

Vicki Vietti

Rodney Wilson

Valarie Wilson

Tori Woods
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS (cont.)  
Sum m er  Weat her  Safet y Rem inders

Safety is a top priority for the Club whenever any member, guest or resident is using 
the Pickleball courts or are present at any of the court facilit ies. As stated in the Club?s 
Court Rules and Regulations (shown below) we expect everyone to use good judgment 
when determining whether the courts are safe for use.

8. Court Safety:

8.1. All players are requested to use good judgment regarding when the courts are 
available for play due to wet and/or excessively hot or cold weather, or other unsafe 
weather conditions. Please contact a SCTPC Board member if the courts are in need of 
physical maintenance that might cause injury (slipping, tripping, splinters, etc.).

A couple of items to consider, especially this time of year.

Excessive heat

Summer is definitely here with temperatures over 100 degrees and heat indexes 
making it feel even hotter. Anytime it is hot:

- dress appropriately for the heat.

- remember to hydrate before, during and after playing.

- be aware of the possible symptoms of heat exhaustion and/or heat stroke for yourself 
and other players.

- consider just staying home when the temperature and heat index is too high.

Light ning

It is not unusual for thunderstorms to pop up quickly this time of year. If you hear 
thunder it means that lightning is out there, even if you don?t actually see it. The courts 
have tall light poles, metal fences, structures with metal roofs, and other features that 
can attract lightning. So if you hear thunder, hear the lightning alert, or see lightning; 
you should evacuate the courts and seek shelter until you are sure it is safe.
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS (cont.)
Paddle Buy, Sell and Trade Day Event  is Com ing in Sept em ber

We have set the date for our Paddle Buy, Sell and Trade Day Event for Friday, 
September 29th starting at 6:00 pm. We expect to wind things downaround 9:00 pm. 
Saturday, September 30th is the rain date if needed. We had this event last year, and it 
was a great success.

This event focuses on allowing our members to try out different paddles and, if 
desired, purchase paddles at a discount available to our members only for this event. 
A big selection of demo paddles to try will be provided by Pickleball Giant, a great 
pickleball vendor located in San Antonio. We plan to have at least 10 courts available 
at North Point for members to use try out paddles.We are expecting Pickleball Giant to 
also provide other pickleball items (still to be determined).

We are planning to have other vendors that provide relevant products or services that 
we believe would be useful to our members. Pinnacle Essentials - a provider of CBD 
and similar products and supplements - has already committed to be there.

This event will also provide an opportunity for members to sell or trade their own used 
paddles or other pickleball related items to other members.

At last year?s event we provided popcorn, which was a big hit, so we are planning for 
that again.

As we get closer to the event date we will provide reminders and more details.
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Sun Cit y Pick leball Club-Branded It em s Now Available All Year  Round

One of the frequent questions we get from members (especially new members) is 
?when are we going to sell club tee shirts again?. Because of all the steps involved in 
arranging tee shirt orders, we have typically only been able to offer tee shirts for sale 
to our members once or maybe twice a year.

The Club has partnered with PIKEL so now members can purchase not only tee shirts, 
but also other apparel and accessories, year round via the vendor?s website (which is 
powered by Shopify).

Items branded with the SCTX Pickleball Club logo include men?s tee shirts, women?s 
scoop new tee shirts, women?s racerback tanks, hoodies, 1/4 zip pullovers, women?s 
shorts, hats, water bottles, and coffee mugs. In addition to multiple choices of colors, 
you can also choose either color or black and white logo and, for some items, either a 
small or large logo.

Starting July 1st, members can order club-branded items on-line by going to: 
pikelball.com/pages/sun-city-texas-pickleball-club

Members receive a 20% discount at checkout using code SUNCITY.

Here is a litt le information from PIKEL, Sun City?s New Apparel Vendor

At, PIKEL we believe that the right apparel can add joy and skill to your pickleball game.  
We strive to design our products with pickleball-inspired sayings, graphics and colors 
that make you feel good and help you stand out on the court.   PIKEL is a 
Massachusetts based corporation and all our products are printed, fulfilled and 
shipped from our partner based in Detroit, Michigan. If you have any questions about 
the company, the apparel, or how to hit an effective third shot drop, please email John 
Thompson, one of the founders at john@pikelball.com.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS (cont.)

http://pikelball.com/pages/sun-city-texas-pickleball-club
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS (cont.)
7t h ANNUAL DINKS & DOGS /  BLUE SANTA FUNDRAISER

When: August 12TH (rain date is Aug.13) 

Tim e: 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Where: North Point Pickleball Complex 

 
On line Ent ry fees:  
$10 team ent ry fee per event  - includes one hot  dog lunch + 
snacks per person! (One team member registers & pays the team fee)  

$5 to part icipate in "Dink with a Pro"

Misc cost s t o be paid at  t he event : 

- $5 for team "do-over " to improve score 
- $3 for ext ra hot  dog (if  available) Please br ing your own water container and dr inks.

Event s: 
Skill Level (self-assessed) Team Dinking: 2.5 / 3.0 / 3.5 / 4.0+ 
Mixed Skill Level (self-assessed) Team Dinking: (teams made up of players of different skill levels) 

The Rules: 
You and your partner have two minutes to dink as many times as you can consecutively. You must stand behind 
the NVZ and may enter to dink a ball and return behind the NVZ. You must stand within the sidelines of the court. 
The ball must land inside the NVZ. 

Only the two of you will be on the court, along with a counter and timer. If your consecutive string of 
successful dinks is interrupted, your running score will be reset to 0 and your remaining time will continue. 
When your time is called, your highest score will be recorded. 

Prizes will be awarded in each skill level. 
A limited number of slots for all events will be available, 

so make sure to register ASAP!  

ABOUT BLUE SANTA
Blue Santa is a program of Georgetown Police Department. With money donated, volunteers provide toys to 
needy children in Georgetown. Also, a toy donation container will be available that day.

Not e: Your registration fee is a donation. Donations from non-players will also be gratefully accepted.  

Please contact Sherri Ewoldt at gt hom e713@gm ail.com  or Maggie Manley at m aggiem anley22@yahoo.com  
with any questions. 
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Have you ever wondered why it?s so hard to hit a ball that glances off the 
net? This excerpt from an article published by the ?Theoretical Institute for 
the Research and Study of Unexplainable Phenomena? may help us 
understand.

?Temporal Anomalies of Spherical Bodies Moving in Multi-Dimensional 
Planes?,

by Dr. I.B Lyon; Professor Emeritus, Streeling University, Trantor

?The phenomena of temporal shifts can best be observed when a rotating 
spherical object, such as a child?s ball, strikes a stationary object at a glance. 
This phenomena manifests itself by creating a momentary ?slowing of time? 

within a volume of space approximately 53.33 times the radius of the object itself. This temporal 
shift, however, has a reverse effect on the object itself and it proceeds at an accelerated pace equal 
to the delay time perceived by anyone within the temporal ?bubble? created by the object.?

In other words we have the Squirrel affect. The squirrel (aka ball) hits the net and then jumps 
down to the court or up at an angle or runs along the net cord before making up their mind 
where to land.  

- - - - - - - - - -

USA Pick leball News

May 31st was the deadline for submitting proposals for 2024 rule changes, so I thought I give 
you a look at some of the ones that have been suggested. Please note that these are only 
changes or additions that have been suggested. They must first be reviewed by the rules 
committee and then passed on to the USA Pickleball Board of Directors for a final decision.

The completion schedule for these actions is:

Rules Committee recommendations to Board of Directors - no later than August 15th .

Board of Directors final approvals - no later than ?September 31" (sic).

New Rulebook published on the USA Pickleball website by December 1

These are just a few of the 25 suggest ed rule changes that I thought were ?interesting?.If you?d 
like to read more about them and some of the comments from others, click this link...

https://rules.usapickleball.org/

FROM OUR  PICKLEBALL FRIEND

Chuck Flanagan
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PICKLEBALL FRIEND (cont.)
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Proposed Rules for  2024

No. 12144.F.3. Rally Scoring for Doubles. A doubles team scores a point for winning a 
rally whether serving or receiving. The server and receiver must position according to 
their team's score. If the receiving team scores a point, the receiver will change sides 
to correspond to the team's score and will continue to be the correct receiver for the 
second serve.

(Note: this is a proposal for rally scoring as an optional format, NOT a replacement for 
traditional scoring.)

No. 119813.C.2.a. Spectators should not be consulted on any calls made by a player, 
the referee, or line judges.

No. 11902.G.1. Safety and Distraction. A player may be required to change apparel 
that is not customarily socially acceptable as reasonable court attire inappropriate, 
including that which approximates the color of the ball.

No. 118713.G.2.h. Failing to give best effort in play such that the referee determines, 
based upon the totality of circumstances, a player or team intentionally faulted on a 
serve or intentionally lost a rally, with the purpose of favoring their opponent(s).

No. 1165 Outdoor balls shall be a shade of yellow. Indoor balls shall be a shade of 
orange. Rule shall take effect January 1, 2025.

No. 113510.A.3. If a team has any remaining time-outs, any player on that team may 
call a time-out before the score has begun to be called the next serve occurs.

Rules Qust ions

Q:How to you handle an incorrect score?

A:If the score called was incorrect, play may be stopped before the return of serve 
with no penalty. If the score was called correctly, however, it would be a fault on the 
player stopping play.

Pro t ip- Don?t stop play. Play the rally out and then correct the score.
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PICKLEBALL FRIEND (cont.)
Q:I see a lot of players not calling or not getting called for kitchen violations. How 
should this be handled.

A:There are a couple of answers to this question. First, for unofficiated play, there?s 
this rule; "13.D.1.c. Players may call non-volley zone and service foot faults on the 
opponent?s end of the court. If there is any disagreement among players about the called 
foot fault, a replay shall occur." That?s how most of us should handle it in recreational 
play.

The second answer applies to players trying to improve their game (e.g. tournament 
players). They could ask someone on the sidelines to call kitchen violations in order to 
help train themselves out of a bad habit.

Q:What should I do if I hit the ball out but the opponents don't see it and can't call it.

A:When this happens in a game I'm playing I let them make the call. If they ask, and I'm 
sure it was out, I tell them. If I am not 100% sure, I tell them that I couldn't see it well 
enough to make the call. The ball is then considered to be, 'In'.

When I clearly see it 'Out ', and they didn't see it, and they don't ask me what I saw, I 
will usually prompt them by saying, 'Well, you can always ask us.' If they then ask, I call 
the ball, 'Out '. See rule 6.D.5. "A player/team may ask the opponent?s opinion to make the 
line call on the player?s end of the court. If requested and the opponent makes a clear ?in? 
or ?out? call, it must be accepted. If the opponents cannot make a clear ?in? or ?out? call, 
then the ball is ruled as being ?in? on the receiving team."

I believe that the intro to"The Players" , in Section 1 of the rule book is our best guide 
to enjoying our game.

"Pickleball is a game that requires cooperation and courtesy. A sense of fair play from giving 
the opponent the benefit of any doubt is essential in maintaining the game?s underlying 
principles of fun and competition."

I firmly believe that following this spirit makes the game more enjoyable for everyone.

Have a rules question? Email me at: Chuck.Flanagan@Gmail.Com or catch me on the 
courts.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH
nominated by Terry Kennedy

Cammie Wait is our volunteer of the month.

Cammie continues to display her leadership skills as she organizes 
the SCTX League play. She just completed a successful Mixed skill 
Team Pickleball league and is well on her to finalizing the details of 
a skinny singles league for a July start. She also acts as the 3.0 
round robin coordinator for Saturdays where she successfully 
overcomes issues like wait list, no show players, lack of courts and 
heat issues. She has filled the coordinator role since we instituted 

the Round Robin program almost a year ago.Her greatest asset to the court 
utilization team is her willingness to act as a sounding board for different ideas 
for Leagues and Round Robin, her presentation of her own views and thoughtful 
consideration of other views. We congratulate Cammie on her selection as 
Volunteer of the Month.
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COURT ACTIVITIES
By Terry Kennedy, Director of Court Activities 
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Cour t  Usage - Sk il l  Level Play

The Board has a big favor to ask of club members. As we study, discuss, adjust our 
opinions, send out surveys, and watch how our courts are being used on a daily basis 
we get excellent insight from CMARS on novice training, SNP, Skills & Drills, Round 
Robins, Leagues, Spring Fling, teaching pros, ball machine use, and the use of court 
reservations. Skill level play and member open play (paddle in) we have to base our 
opinions on sight or personal play. While it is not required to use CMARS for SKILL 
LEVEL PLAY, it would help us immensely in adjusting the court allocations to meet the 
court availability the club members want. 

Major  changes t o Round Robin play in June.

As was previously announced by e-blast, we have changed the court allocations for 
Round Robin Play.  

Please use the wait list function (provides good data) to help the board decide if we 
need extra courts. We also have 4 courts (open play) available - all wait list players are 
more than welcome to use these courts using the open play rules and with the heat 
we are finding a need for subs among the round robin players. Speaking of heat, I 
have been monitoring the temperature variation between 8:30 and 10. Based on the 
court thermometers we usually have about a 5 degree variation ? if it is 75 degrees at 
8:30 it is no more than 80 degrees at 10 With this in mind, rotating SL start time on a 
weekly or monthly basis is not practical. Any suggestions? Remember that 5 degrees is 
a positive during the winter months.

.
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COURT ACTIVITIES (cont.)
Next  Excit ing League:

New League starts in July. Just like last summer ? we are doing a mini-single league in 
the middle of the summer 11:30-1. Monday will be men SL 3.49 and below, Tuesday 
will be women SL 3.49 and below, Wednesday will be men SL 3.5 and above and on 
Thursday will be women SL 3.5 and above. It will be a drop in league ? you must sign 
up or cancel in CMARS NLT noon the day before you plan on playing. IT WILL BE HOT. I 
played in the men?s 3.5 last summer ? we took plenty of breaks and got our 3 games in 
about an hour. If you have never tried mini-singles ? you have to give it a try ? it is a lot 
of fun and helps your doubles games. Cammie Wait will be directing the League, 
additional info will be coming.

TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT 
By Ric Hutchinson, Director of Player Development 

HOT !! That describes the weather and the sport of Pickleball in Sun 
City Texas. Despite the weather we continue to receive multiple 
requests each day from people who have heard about Sun City 
Pickleball and are anxious to start playing.

DID YOU KNOW??

60% of the current 2023 SC Pickleball Club Members have 
completed the Introduction to Pickleball class.

55% of the current 2023 SC Pickleball Club Members have completed the Beginner 
Training Classes.

46% of the current 2023 SC Pickleball Club Members have completed the Supervised 
Novice Play Classes.
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TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT (cont.)
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Program  Updat es

Int roduct ion t o Pick leball. Peg O?Toole and Judy Blackman taught 2 Intro to Pickleball 
classes in June. Due to the number of requests for training currently being received, 
these classes are currently scheduled to be held a minimum of 2 times per month 
through September.

Beginner  Training (BT) This month we completed Beginner Training Classes 111, and 
112. Due to the large demand for training, we have scheduled BT classes 113-119 into 
September of 2023. Here are photos of the graduates of BT Classes 111 and 112.

BT 111 

KNEELING: Les Miller, Jeff Helm, David Lupia, Martha Speakman (Instructor)

STANDING: Kevin McNeil, Allison Wolfe (Instructor), Keis Johnson, Connie Stutters, Joe 
Arfin, Dan Zessin, Bob Bellmaine (Asst Instructor), Sharon Lesikar, Sherry Scherman.

BT 112 

FRONT ROW: Bob Knowles (Asst Instructor), Bob Suber, Katie Conley, Kim Martin, Mike 
Ritchie, Keith Gogas, Ron Mayfield, Wendy Cagle, Billy Myers (Asst Instructor). TOP 
ROW: Stacie McCulley, Allison Wolfe (Lead Instructor), Danielle Ritchie, Mary Lou 
Grogas, Paula Mayfield and James Cagle. NOT PICTURED: Bill and Suzanne George
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TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT (cont.)
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Evening Beginner  Training Classes. Our evening classes continue to be very popular. 
Going forward we will be offering at least 1 evening class each month through the 
summer.

Supervised Novice Play. (SNP) Since the first of the year, we have graduated 117 
students from SNP, bringing our total to 656 graduates since the program?s inception 
in August 2020. We currently have 64 active students: 12 in Group A, 17 in Group B 
and 35 in Group C. Continued thanks to our staff of volunteer coaches who are out on 
the courts each day mentoring our newest players.

Well, there is no doubt now that summer is here. One way to tell is the multiple 100+ 
degree days and the other is that SNP is now scheduled from 7:00 ? 8:30 am. We will 
continue this schedule until the weather begins to cool down enough to make it safe 
to move the classes back to the 11:30 am ? 1:00 pm time slot. We have had several 
inquires regarding evening SNP sessions. This has been under consideration for a 
while but would require that we modify current court scheduling and find both 
instructors and SNP students who would be interested in those classes. Please stay 
tuned for further developments.

 Train t he Trainer  Classes. If you are interested in becoming a club coach, this is the 
class for you. It serves to standardize the content and quality of 
instruction presented to our members. It is a precursor to hands-on 
experience gained through shadow training and apprenticeship as 
assistants to experienced coaches for Beginner Training, Novice 

Supervised Play and Skills and Drills sessions.

Train the Trainer is a 3-day, 2 hours per day, program of instruction. Day 1 covers the 
Beginner Training course curriculum and an overview of Supervised Novice Play and 
Skills and Drills programs; prescribed sequence for teaching skills, how to properly 
feed balls for drills; how to ?detect and correct? player shortcomings and pitfalls to 
avoid in teaching/coaching pickleball. On Days 2 and 3, the students become the 
instructors. They teach designated skills and drills to other participants and practice 
detecting and correcting improper form on stroke execution.

This program is a prerequisite for the progressive development of our volunteers who 
will apprentice as assistant instructors and potentially work their way to teaching 
Beginner Training and leading Skills and Drills sessions.For more information or to 
register for this class, contact Ric Hutchinson, Player Development Director, at 
novicehutch@gmail.com.
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TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT (cont.)
Skil ls and Dr il ls Pilot  Program : We recently completed our first and very successful 
6-week Skills and Drills pilot program. Skills and Drills Directors Mary Payne and Jan 
Baldwin along with our Skills and Drills instructors were overwhelmed by the response 
to this new program. As with any pilot program we will now review the results of the 
first session and make any changes we believe are needed to further address the 
needs of the club members.

One thing we did find is that we need to schedule these classes at times when the 
temperatures are not in triple digits. We were able to move the last two weeks to early 
mornings but cannot do that on a regular basis due to the overall club demand for 
early court times during the summer. As a result of the extremely hot temperatures 
Skills and Drills will be suspended until the Fall.

I hope that all who participated will continue to practice all the drills that you learned 
so that when the program starts again in the Fall you will be ready to learn something 
new.
Advanced Pick leball Ment or ing

Heads Up, Paddles Up! We are working on a new program for 3.5+ players and 
anyone who wants to play in area tournaments. The program is called Advanced 
Pick leball Ment or ing and we are planning to roll out a pilot program in late August. 
You will work both on the skills you want to improve and on other skills to better your 
overall playing, all while having fun playing games that will help improve specific skills. 
We expect to have guest presenters, and there will be challenge games from time to 
time. Classes will last a litt le over and hour, one class each week, and are intended for 
3.5+ skill level, and/or tournament players.

More information will be provided as the details are firmed up.

Club Teaching Professionals.

Available Hours.Our Teaching Professionals, Matthew Boyett and Esteban Espada 
share Court #23 at North Point, Monday through Saturday from 7 am ? 10 pm. If you 
prefer evening lessons, please contact them. They also schedule make up sessions for 
inclement weather days on Sunday. For more information on our pros, their contact 
information and their rates, click on Sun City Texas Community Association Private 
Lessons (sctexas.org) or head on out to Court #23, peak through the fence and see 
these guys in action.

Take Advant age of  Our  Pros.Many of you have asked me how you can continue to 
improve your pickleball skill after you have completed our Club training programs. The 
answer is to contact Esteban or Matthew and take a lesson.

https://www.sctexas.org/club/scripts/library/view_document.asp?GRP=26382&NS=MEMFAC&MFID=27380&MFCODE=CCLUB_PICKLE&DID=194920
https://www.sctexas.org/club/scripts/library/view_document.asp?GRP=26382&NS=MEMFAC&MFID=27380&MFCODE=CCLUB_PICKLE&DID=194920
https://www.sctexas.org/club/scripts/library/view_document.asp?GRP=26382&NS=MEMFAC&MFID=27380&MFCODE=CCLUB_PICKLE&DID=194920
https://www.sctexas.org/club/scripts/library/view_document.asp?GRP=26382&NS=MEMFAC&MFID=27380&MFCODE=CCLUB_PICKLE&DID=194920
https://www.sctexas.org/club/scripts/library/view_document.asp?GRP=26382&NS=MEMFAC&MFID=27380&MFCODE=CCLUB_PICKLE&DID=194920
https://www.sctexas.org/club/scripts/library/view_document.asp?GRP=26382&NS=MEMFAC&MFID=27380&MFCODE=CCLUB_PICKLE&DID=194920
https://www.sctexas.org/club/scripts/library/view_document.asp?GRP=26382&NS=MEMFAC&MFID=27380&MFCODE=CCLUB_PICKLE&DID=194920
https://www.sctexas.org/club/scripts/library/view_document.asp?GRP=26382&NS=MEMFAC&MFID=27380&MFCODE=CCLUB_PICKLE&DID=194920
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Hello everyone, Matthew Boyett here back again for another coach's 

corner. I hope you are all staying safe and hydrated in this crazy heat. 

Remember to up your water and electrolyte intake during the 

summer. This month let 's talk about the 3 most important shots for 

any beginner or intermediate player, the first 3.

 

1. The Serve: The serve in pickleball can be a real weapon if you 

decide to do so. Use different pace and depth on your serves to give your 

opponent a different look. When in doubt, hit your serve deep to keep the 

returning team back. Do not forget to serve and stay back. 

2. The Ret urn : For the return, position yourself in more of your favored position 

(forehand or backhand). Remember to start back off of the baseline so once you 

hit your return you can go ahead and run up. Try to not out hit your return. That 

means, if you need more time to get to the non-volley zone, then hit a high deep 

return. Hitting the ball low and hard is great at times, but not always if you are 

the returning team. Your return should apply pressure but also allow you plenty 

of time to get to the non-volley zone. 

3. The 3rd shot : The main objective of the third shot is to keep it low and cause 

your opponent to swing up on the ball. You can hit a drop or drive in this 

situation (lobs work at times too). Remember, if it 's low you go, if it 's high you 

stay back. A good 3rd shot will neutralize your opponent and allow you the 

necessary time to move up to the non-volley zone. Next time you play, try to put 

an emphasis on the first 3 shots of every point. Remember the Three L?s to 

success: Long(serve), Long(return), Low(3rd shot). 

.

Matt  Boyett
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TOURNAMENT NEWS
PPA Texas Open Cham pionsh ip

Men's Singles

St eve Frank 4.0 Silver 70+

Ron Franke 3.5 Gold 65+

Men's Doubles

Ron Franke & St eve Frank 4.0 Gold 65+

Ron Franke & St eve Frank 4.0/4.5(Com b) Silver 65+

Wom en's Doubles

Annet t e Franke & Kit  Mil ler 3.5 Silver 60+

Mixed Doubles

Ron Franke & Carol Sedlacek  5.0/4.5 Bronze (overall) 60+, 65+

St eve Frank  & Janine Sieber t  3.5 Silver 70+

New  Mex ico Senior  Olym pics

Men's Doubles

Gary McConnell & Dean Goupil Gold 75+

 

TOURNAMENT NEWS
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Did you know that we are required by charter to report 
injuries that occur as a result of pickleball activity to the 
CA? In the first aid kit at all courts is a clip board that has 
blank accident forms. Just fill out the form, leave it in the 
first aid  box and drop us a short note to 
SCTXPICKLEBALL@gmail.com and we will take it from 
there. Alternatively there is a link from our website that 
get you a blank PDF version of the accident form.  We 
would like to know about any injury, but  it is especially 
important that we receive a report on any accident or 
injury that requires medical care.  We thank you for your 
help! 
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2023 SCTPC BOARD MEMBERS AND MANAGERS

Barb Pat terson

Ron Franke

Peg O'Toole

D'Les Longino

Ric Hutchinson

Davey Stateler

Pete Nadolski

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Director of Player
Development

Maintenance 
Director

Communications 
Director
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